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What's Happening at the Massachusetts Chapter
Change Powered by People: August Training Series
We believe that change is powered by
people -- that this country belongs to all of
us, and we hold the power to create a future
where we all can thrive. Right now,
Congress has a once-in-a-generation
opportunity to shape our society and
economy by passing two pieces of
legislation: an infrastructure package to
tackle climate change, create jobs, and
address racial injustice; and bold
democracy reforms like the For the People
Act and John Lewis Voting Rights Act. This
August Recess, when our members of
Congress are back home to hear from their
constituents, we’ll make it clear that we will
accept nothing less than a fully functioning
democracy and an economy that sustains
both people and the planet. The stakes are
too high to sit this one out. Let’s do this!

Sierra Club is offering a series of trainings will teach you new activist skills, connect you with
other volunteers taking action around the country, and get you set up to join the movement!

Climate Justice, Equity & the Sierra Club
Tuesday, August 3

Lobbying for Change
Tuesday, August 10

Storytelling to Build Power & Connection
Tuesday, August 17

Creative Activism, Make Your Advocacy Sparkle & Shine
Tuesday, August 24

Online Activism & Social Media Advocacy
Tuesday, August 31

View all trainings

Learn More: Changed Powered by People

New Volunteer Welcome Orientation

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981eee1bf7c8aef48d6446abf1b24024806842e4722c983b202ee31842c245392c2fc6fcdae1ce94ada30843a0b0b5ba1ce3
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https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e8454f371be72e3489ff70a238807b90f7e35f4f04d7de0b1a5cf4a7fe61ef596756a35e3b17ef9dc4158db0c29b7775b


Thursday, August 12 at 5:30pm 
Virtual Event

Join Massachusetts Chapter staff for an
introduction to our current work, learn how
to get involved, and meet other volunteers!
After four long years, we are so pleased to
welcome a new administration into the
White House. While we deserve some hard-
earned celebration, now is a critical junction
to plan for the fight ahead: putting America
back on the right track. The next four years
will focus on building local and state power
and to pressure President Biden on his
climate policies. 

RSVP Here

Advocacy Hour: Campaign
Updates 
Wednesdays at 5:00pm 
Virtual Event

Join Sierra Club Massachusetts leaders on
Zoom for a campaign update, every
Wednesday at 5pm. This is an opportunity
to get plugged into our campaigns, learn
about timely issues and ongoing projects,
and talk directly to Sierra Club staff and
leaders. New members and volunteers
welcome! 

RSVP Here

Update Your Sierra Club Preferences
All Sierra Club members and supporters (if you're reading this email—that's you!) have the
ability to control their contact preferences. The process is simple, and you have full control
over when and how you are contacted by the Sierra Club. You can also log in to your online
account to update your address, email, or phone number, view your donation history, and
view other Sierra Club tools and resources. 

Update Your Preferences

Plant-based Cooking
Demonstration
Sunday, August 29 at 6:00pm
Virtual Event

Learn how to make healthy plant-based food
with the Plant-based Planet Team! We'll
demonstrate how to make various plant-
based dishes at home. Feel free to ask us
questions; we'll be happy to help you.
 

RSVP Here
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Clean Energy & Climate
Public Hearing: Biomass is not Clean Energy
Friday, July 30 at 10:00am
Virtual Event

The Telecommunications, Utilities and Energy (TUE) Committee will be conducting a virtual
public hearing on the Baker administration’s proposed biomass rule changes this Friday, July
30th at 10 AM. Anyone can attend (virtually) and submit written testimony! We are urging the
TUE Committee to reject DOER’s amendments that would expand renewable energy
incentives for wood-burning biomass power plants and roll back critical public health and
environmental protections.

For more information and talking points, please visit notoxicbiomass.org. 
 

Learn More

Energy Justice Solar
Revolution
What does it look like to scale up solar in a
way that prioritizes those who bear the
brunt of the pollution, cost, and disease
impacts of our fossil fuel energy
economy? Read about this work in
California to bring energy justice to
communities through solar installations.

Read More

Support Clean Energy and Climate Justice in Boston!
The City of Boston has released a draft
policy to accelerate decarbonization of
buildings by setting new emissions
reduction targets for buildings to meet, with
the goal of being carbon free by 2050.
Review the presentation of the draft policy
and contact Michele to assist in submitting
comments. 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981eed952fc77eedf34d8257679f58a84910ca44a488e4c53ee166b76662b6a1390a3b13908e73a952fa320d0005d73cba44
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e603d6e70d006d295bba9613aa78f1eb1bbb30cec23a06a9c04f4ecf087f8a53abd1b5e8b709d8f2dbbef47404e00693a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981ea40aefe1d1ac6911b44627ff0c72ac1423f8fa44bafd9059785632a45920ef5df3b732af700a8f5c18dfd0061b62ceae
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981ea40aefe1d1ac6911b44627ff0c72ac1423f8fa44bafd9059785632a45920ef5df3b732af700a8f5c18dfd0061b62ceae
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https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e84c3bbd73e49445150495096750f19e482763195821f4080fbaea76cdb66db6302e98ee2e478e567d465d61ab328e25d
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e51f1aafe099eca3e238c33fbb9a0383fca5c4d3461f85af80de93b4017120f2ffe02b01b255aecf9d2bcdce70948b187
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e38633e9d3c6a2e993233b0885614894a2ec0a5b167b40db1ac772510e2dfa2091c8107ce63b0362b8610e460c32e7fb7
mailto:michele.brooks@sierraclub.org?subject=


Take action by sending a message to city leaders through our AddUp campaign here!

Take Action Now

Transportation Matters
Bus Network Redesign
As part of the bus network redesign process
MassDOT and MBTA have launched an
online survey to understand how the bus
network can better reflect the travel needs
of the region. If you are a rider on the bus
system or if the current bus system is not a
good option for your travel needs, this is an
opportunity for you to directly inform the
design and evaluation of the new
redesigned bus network. 

Tell the MBTA about your travel
experience by filling in this 10 minute
online survey.

Read more about MBTA’s vision for the bus
network redesign here and this article on 5
ways to make buses more reliable.

Take the Survey

Northampton Main Street for
Everyone Campaign

A quickly mobilizing local group, Main Street
For Everyone, is calling for significant
improvements to the City of Northampton’s
chosen redesign plan for Main Street in
order to meet the climate emergency and
economic changes facing downtown. This is
a once-in-a-generation chance to reclaim
Northampton’s greatest public space for
more healthy and resilient public and
economic activity including community
gatherings, sidewalk vending, strolling,
bicycling, performances, and the enjoyment
of art and green space. 

If you live or work in Northampton, write to Mayor Narkewicz ( email template here) asking for
a design that better addresses our climate emergency by significantly shrinking the street to
make room for people and green infrastructure. 

Visit MainSt4Everyone.org to learn about the design recommendations and how you can take
action. Email mainst4e@gmail.com to help.
 

Learn More

Chapter Committee and Team Meetings

Cape Cod Group Meeting 
Tuesday, August 3 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the bi-weekly meeting of the Cape Cod Group. All
interested parties are welcome. 

RSVP Here

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e51f1aafe099eca3e238c33fbb9a0383fca5c4d3461f85af80de93b4017120f2ffe02b01b255aecf9d2bcdce70948b187
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Community Outreach Team Meeting 
Thursday, August 5 at 7:00pm
Bi-weekly meeting of the Outreach Team. This team is responsible for
person-to-person outreach to Sierra Club members and supporters.
They use a variety of tools, including phone calling, peer-to-peer
texting, and email blasts.

RSVP Here

Forest Protection Team Meeting 
Thursday, August 5 at 7:30pm
The Forest Protection Team is dedicated to protecting and preserving
forests and trees throughout Massachusetts through education,
advocacy and community involvement. All are welcome to attend!

RSVP Here

Climate Research Team Meeting
Monday, August 9 at 6:00pm
Bi-weekly meeting of the Climate Research Team. This team looks at
municipal progress on clean energy/climate issues and seeks
opportunities to leverage municipal power for state policy change.

RSVP Here

Political Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, August 10 at 6:00pm
This committee researches political candidates and makes
recommendations on who the Chapter should endorse. 

RSVP Here

Boston Team Meeting 
Wednesday, August 11 at 6:00pm
Join us for the meeting of Team Boston, our volunteer team focused
on Boston advocacy work!

RSVP Here

Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday, August 19 at 5:30pm
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee. All members
welcome to join except for any Executive Session. 

RSVP Here

Toxics Team Meeting 
Tuesday, August 24 at 5:00pm
Monthly meeting of the Toxics Team. This team handles toxic
pollution issues, including deadly chemicals (e.g. PFAS), plastic-
based pollutants, and recycling/solid waste issues.

RSVP Here

Plant-based Planet Team Meeting 
Wednesday, August 25 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the monthly meeting of the Plant-based Planet
Team. Come discuss strategies to promote a plant-based diet as way
of fighting climate change and conserving natural resources.

RSVP Here

Friend and Partner Events

Rally for Cambridge Trees
Monday, August 2 at 5:00pm 
City Hall Lawn, 795 Massachusetts
Ave, Cambridge 

Join Mothers Out Front on August 2, 2021
in a rally to “Save Cambridge Trees.” The
rally kicks off at 5:00pm, just before the
August City Council meeting begins at
5:30pm. 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981e2ac1eb1d22e790f71c362c2f96e6d1de7b7d9dd530f0f24eb0f2c278aa445d5f0a656e5b4dded3629f40bf7ab201fc57
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https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=a6c04b44daa4981ec1b467b97d5254dcdae8a902c03680dcf82e4723484fdf1248eaded138cc2434bca672f2fdd9946e845ee6922c693678


Using 2009 as a baseline, Cambridge’s tree
canopy has shrunk by more than 16 acres
every year. As a result, only about a quarter
of the city is now shaded. At this rate, by
2030 as much as 83 percent of the city
could be without any tree canopy at
all. Mature trees are irreplaceable
infrastructure. Trees cannot be an
afterthought if we truly care about
combating climate change and upholding
our stated values of social equity and
economic justice. Retaining mature trees
needs to be a top priority as plans are being
drafted.  

RSVP Here

Our Reading List
Read the latest environmental news from Massachusetts and beyond...

Deep Dive: Redlining, Racism and Urban Planning (Sierra Club, 7/21/21)
Biden’s Infrastructure Plan Should Focus More on Resilient, Low Emissions Buildings
(Canary, 7/19/21)
Some want to stop pollution from local power plants. How does that pollution impact
health? (The Berkshire Eagle, 7/17/21)
Vineyard Wind developers sign deal with unions to build $2.8b project (Boston Globe,
7/16/21)
Massachusetts cities try new legal path toward banning new fossil fuel hookups (Energy
News Network, 7/15/21)
Efforts to pursue climate goals in Mass. clash with incentives offered that promote fossil
fuels (Boston Globe, 7/10/21)
Why We Don’t Recommend Artificial Turf for Most People (New York Times, 7/9/21)

Always be sure to check our website calendar for more upcoming events. If you'd like the Sierra
Club to co-sponsor your event  (and add it to our events digest), please email us!
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